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MODEL 301 – DH-SP DOUBLE ACTING
HAND OPERATED LPG PUMP WITH SCALE

GENERAL

The filling unit as shown on the attached drawing is intended for retail outlets and other similar LP-Gas filling sites which fill small containers up to 9 Kg capacity. All the equipment incorporated in this unit is approved for liquid LP-Gas service and meets the requirements of SABS Specification SANS 10087 Part 7 as amended. The installation has to be made according to this code of practice.

The small platform scale is Assize-approved, and of robust construction to withstand the weighing and filling of steel containers under working conditions. The scale has been specially prepared for filling of gas containers. It will ensure the filling of these small containers to within a close margin of the allowable filling mass, provided that the filling operation is carried out by a properly trained person.

No allowance will have to be made for the mass of the filling hose and valve, by setting the scale at zero whilst the hose and quick acting valve are resting on the platform of the scale. The hose must be full of gas up to the quick-acting valve (1) when doing the setting.

Approximate filling times for the various small containers at 25 strokes per minute are as follows:

1,3 Kg container - 1 min
3 Kg container - 2 min
4,5 Kg container - 3 min
6 Kg container - 4 min

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION:

Product enters the cylinder of the pump below and above the piston through inlet valves, as long as the receiving vessel is at a lower pressure, passes through it into the outlet valves.

When the pressure between the vessels equalises, flow will cease, and the entire system will be at supply vessel pressure. Since this pressure acts equally above and below the piston in the pump, no force is exerted on the handle (except for a very small amount due to the piston rod displacement).
During operation the velocity of flow into the pump is equal to the velocity of delivery, thus there is no rapid reduction of pressure in the suction line which would cause liquid to flash into vapour. Vapour would adversely affect pumping efficiency, since the piston merely tends to compress it instead of expelling it, leaving it to re-expand on the following stroke.

To cope with vapour problems the pump is specially designed to have a minimum of (clearance loss), however this presupposes that full up and down strokes are applied.

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES:**

The pump unit is completely protected against corrosion. Piston and piston rod seals are easily replaceable. All other sealing is by O-rings. There are no gaskets. The piston rod guide bush is of Vesconite which also acts as a seal keeping out all impurities.

The automatic ball valves offer virtually no resistance to the flow of product from supply vessel to the small container, thus permitting gravitational transfer.

This reduces the amount of pumping required considerably.
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR 301-DH-SP DOUBLE ACTING HAND OPERATED LPG PUMP WITH SCALE

FILLING MUST BE UNDERTAKEN BY A SUITABLY TRAINED OPERATOR

A. Connect the inlet hose flare nut (2) to the liquid outlet of the supply container valve (duo valve). Do not open the inlet valve yet.

B. Open ball valve (3) on inlet hose.

C. Ensure that the filling hose up to the quick acting valve (1) is filled with liquid before venting the air out of the hose. Now place the hose and quick acting valve on the platform of the scale. The beam (2) should be in equilibrium with the sliding weight (3) at zero.

D. If the scale is not in equilibrium, turn the screw (4) at the back of the beam in or out using a screw-driver. This will adjust the beam to the required position.

E. Place the small cylinder to be filled on the scale platform and connect the quick acting valve (1) to the small container valve. Use the appropriate filling adapters to suit the cylinder being filled.

F. Calculate the appropriate filling mass, i.e. (tare mass plus container capacity) and set the weight on the carrier (5) of the scale.

G. Open the ball valve (6) the small container valve and quick acting valve (1).

H. Open liquid filling supply container valve (red handle on duo valve) slowly to prevent closing of excess flow valve inside the supply container. Liquid will now flow through the inlet hose into the hand pump and the small container until the pressure between the two containers is equalized. Should the excess flow valve snap shut (indicated by an audible click) it must be released by re-closing the supply container and waiting for a few second until another click is heard. The supply valve must then be opened just slightly until the initial rush of liquid through it is heard to slow down after which it may slowly be fully opened. When the pressure begins to equalize the flow of liquid will be heard to slow down.

I. Then operate hand pump with full up and down strokes until scale indicates that the maximum filling mass has been reached.

J. Stop pumping immediately and close quick acting valve (8).

K. Close the small container valve and disconnect the quick acting valve (1) from the small cylinder which is now full.

L. If cylinder filling operations are complete then close the liquid withdrawal valve (red). Do not close the ball valve until the supply container is to be removed.
MODEL 301 - DH DOUBLE ACTING HAND OPERATED L.P.G. PUMP.

TECHNICAL DATA:
- Maximum Safe Working Pressure: 1750 KPA (250 PSI)
- Inlet: 1/4" NPT M
- Outlet: 1/4" NPTF
- Piston Stroke: 47.3 mm
- Cylinder Bore: 40 mm
- Total Displacement: 109.37 cm³
- Check Valve: BALL TYPE
- Weight of Pump: HOSES INCL.
- HOSES (APPROX): 20 KG MAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part ??</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Small Container Valve</td>
<td>ON ALL SMALL CYLINDERS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## FAULT FINDING CHART

### 301-DH-SP PUMP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMPTOM</th>
<th>REMEDY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A) Pump not pumping</td>
<td>a) Check suction and discharge valves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Check piston assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) Check LPG supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d) Check hoses for blockages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e) Check strainer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B) Pump leaking</td>
<td>a) Check and/or replace o-ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Replace top seal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C) Pump not filling cylinder</td>
<td>a) Check hoses for blockages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Check cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) Check strainer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D) Filling incorrect weight</td>
<td>a) Check calibration of scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) Check scale weights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) Check operating procedure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>